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New physics building officially named
By Anne Martin

The Xavier Newswire
Lasers, holographic equipment, and
an observatory are just a few of the
features in the new physics building.
The Carl Lindner and Family physics building, which replaces Alumni
Hall as the residence of the physics
department, has an area of 22,000 square
feet and is three floors high.
Xavier personnel, including Dr.
Raymond Miller, chairman of the
physics department, and lab technician Derinis Tierney1 ·worked :·c105ely
with the architects so that every need
would be met.
The first floor contains offices and a
study lounge, as well as two lecture
rooms for general physics classes. The
rooms are wide and not very deep so
that all students are close to the teacher
and demonstrations. Built-in film
screens and other state of the art
equipment are featured in these rooms,
which also have convenient storage
space located between them.
An observatory can be found on the
upper level of the building. When the
retractable roof is removed, eight per-

manently mounted telescopes can be Foundation grant was applied to the
used to observe the night sky. A dark. optics lab complex.
room , which is used to develop pie"We have some really tremendous
tures taken in the observatory, is also equipment in optics," says Miller, in. located on this floor, as are a few eluding lasers, vibration isolation tables,
class·
and holog r a m
rooms. i ,.·
Acequipco rdment.
ing to
Also
Miller,
on the
the
lower
level are
th re e
~labs . in
which
students
are able
to set up
research
projects ..
Ac p u r Photo by Ellen Bird co'rding
chase of
to Miller,
Carl Lindner and Family Physics Building
n e w
these
equipment. Much of this equipment labs are not used for teaching purposes
can be found on the lower level which and are important because they insure
contains advanced labs for physics that students' projects will not be dismajors. A Hewlett-Packard grant en- turbed. An atomic lab is on the lower
abled the purchase of a variety of level as well. It includes a spectrometer,
electronics equiptment, and the Keck radioactive storage, and, said Miller,

Lantern Under protest
By Jodi Papen and Deena Calabrese

The Xavier Newswire
On Wed., Oct. 2, 1991, the Ohio
State University student newspaper,
The Lantern, celebrated the 200 year
anniversary of the Bill of Rights by
publishing under protest. The reason
·for protest was the threat of infringement on the First Amendment, guaranteeing that Congress shall make.no
law limiting the freedom of speech and
freedom of the press.
. Since The Lantern is funded by Ohio
State University, the.university believes
it has the right to prohibit the printing
oflibelous stories. The university wants
a faculty advisor to view the articles to
be in the paper before it goes to print.
They fear that they will be held respon'"

sible for scandalous material to be
printed in the paper.
Since Ohio State University is a statefunded university, limiting of students' speech is an infringement of the
Fourteenth Amendment.
On Fri., Oct. 25, The Lantern editors
met with the OSU School of
Journalism's Publications Committee
to reach a final decision. The Faculty
of the School of Journalism voted on
the policy and in an overwhelming
slide, the policy passed. ·
·
On Sun., Oct.27, three of The Lantern editors resigned including Debra
Baker, the editor-in-chief. Seven editors were relieved of their duties, and
six paid reporters are no longer writing.

-LANTERN· continued
onpage3

"Some real nice X-ray equipment."
Miller said, ."We are very well
equipped in computers," and cites the
fact that practically every lab has a
computer. He further notes that the
department now has its own computer
network which enables software to be
transferred to all computers and a laser
printer to be utilised from all computers.
Many features of the new building
may not be very noticeable, but they
are important nonetheless. A hospitalsize elevator, which was not available
in Alu.mni Hall, i~. useful in transporting equiptment, as is if loading dock.A ·
machine shop on the first floor manufactures much of the equiptment for
the department. Finally, the building is
very adaptable.
According to Miller, there are a
number of empty conduits throughout
the building, which may be filled with
electrical wire in the future if the need
arises. Also, since the building has a
steel structure and is not wall-supported
like Alumni Hall, room sizes may be
changed as needs change.

-PHYSICS continued
on page 3
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AIDS becomes issue on campus
By Anne Markowski

The Xavier Newswire
Since the first cases of AIDS, acuired immune deficiency synrome, in the United States were
ported in 1981, both an awareessand a fear have surfaced across
he country. AIDS isa disease that
revents the body from fighting
ther diseases and infections.
"The scariest thing about AIDS,"
id Beth Roeseler, a counselor at
vier's Health and Counseling
enter, "is that the incubation pe'od is so long." Symptoms of the
iseasedo not become evident until
veral years after the virus enters
he body. This means that a person
an be infected with the disease
nd not even know.
·
"I think AIDS.is a serious issue
hat people need to concern therri-:
Ives with. They need the most up
o date education and they defi-.
'tely need to protectthemselves,"
·d senior Dan Bryan. When AIDS
as first diagnosed, the majority
f cases were found in homosexuls, soon labeling it a "homosexual··
isease."
.. .
This is a coromqn misconcepion because .anyone who is inolved in high risk behavior is at a
'sk to.contract AIDS, even hetrosexuals.
:

i'"'1:.':'!-7·'-~~-:-: ISTUDENT l.=-i

n

responsibility and education.
People need to communicate
with each other in order to
insure their owri safety. ·
"Communication in a relationship is vi tall" said Roe.seler.
Accompanying communication is responsibility. Even
By Anne Martin
with a complete understandThe Xavier Newswire
ing with their partner, an indiVidual must protect· them· Amnesty International is
·selves. · ·
an
active, international orga"OfcourseAIDSscaresmc
nization
which focuses on
but If we are sexually respon"It is important to un- sible, we will not need to fear three main objectives;
First, the group works for
derstand that AIDS the. virus," said freshman Josh ·
the
release of all prisoners of
·
can happen to anyone Feldmann.
conscience. This includes
Education
has
a
major
conand that people need
nection to AIDS and AIDS people detained for their
to universally agree to awareness.
·.People must be beliefs, race, sex, language,
fight this problem." . educated with
the facts about religion, or ethnic origin who
the virus in order to be truly have neither used nor advo-Amy Harpenau
· awar.e. 1' As education efforts . cated violence. Another. ob-:
mosexuals, bisexuals, and are increased the message will jective is 'to ensure fair and
IV drug users, but anyone 'be;J1lad~,reafand people will prompttrials for all political
can get AIDS. .. . .....
take responsibility and in- prisoners. Finally, Amnesty
works to end torture and exHigh risk be.havior is~ crea5e .communication,". said
·ecutions in all cases.
· -. ~ ,·,~ ~·..
havior that would expose'a .R~~1er.. ·
"We .want the govern- .-.-······:·.-··-,·T·······..........,..: .•....•....,. ................ ,.,...., .. .
person to the AIDS virus. · · The facts aoout AIDS are
·
mefltsaroundtheworldwho
:: :
i
Examples would be sharing far too often confused .with
needles and syringes,. un- misco.nceptions causing. fear.
..
r
protected sex, and having ·~DS is·. transferreci through
out
here;
we;
know
of
the
;;
l
'
'
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
:
;
;
;
:
sex with multiple partn~~s. bodily fluids' and cannot be
Acts such as these can easily con.tracted. by casual contact;
expose a person to the virus. · This means AIDS can· be conThree things Closely as~Xins;·tonflriued· president.of the Xavier chap- !.':::!:::!:::!:::!:::.i:::!.-::.i.·::.i ••• i.•.i••.i..-.._i...._..:.·.-:.i~·:.i:::.i:::;
sociated with AIDS' preterofAmnes;tylnternational, i Tuesday, Oct. 22: Two'fe- i
ventionarecommunication,
feels that this statement ex- i male students from· the i
emplifies the focus of the Lfourth flool' of Husman re- i
organisation.
. . · j ported items missing froin
The movement began m ! their room. Jewelry, C.D.'s !
1961 whenPeterBenenson,a i and miscellaneous items '
British lawyer, became aware I· were missing.· The thefts are
of two Portugese students i believed to have occurred
who were sentenced to seven i over the three-day weekend.
years in jail for raising their !
glasses in.a toasttofreedom.
Wednesday,Oct.23: At1:10
:1'fe began a one-year cam- · a.m., afire alarm was pulled 1
pfa1gnh to make people aware on third floor of the south
o t is situation as well as wing in Brockman.
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"While Amnesty may Sunday, Oct. 27: A female I
not be the most glamor- from the fourth floor of i
ous club on campus, it is Husmanreportedjewelry !
theeasiesttoparticipate , and a wallet missing.from i
in."
i her room.
i
-Martin Eisen
L~~.~~~~~~.~~-~~.~!~~~-~.:.~~~~..J

mean

Worldwide discounts on international
travel including air, rail, bus, and ferry.
Free or reduced admission prices to castles,
museums, theaters, cinemas, and accommodations. Includes basic medical Insurance policy while overseas and toll free
worldwide 24 hour hotline to assist you
with travel emergencies.
To obtain your ISE CARD send proof
of student status, one passport type
photograph, date of birth, nationality, and
the name of your school plus $15 to:

that of other prisoners of conscience. His aim was to write
appeal letters to the proper
authorities, and to let the
prisoners know that people
cared of their plight.
.
By the end of the year, after much publicity and press
. coverage, groups had formed
in a dozen countries, and a
pennanentmovement, called
Amnesty International was
formed.
. According to Martin Eisen,
treasurer of Amnesty, "The
backbone of Amnesty is the
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''The reality is that the
number of cases is increasing, as is the number of heterosexual cases," said
Dreema Banta, a nurse at
the Health and Counseling
Center.
" A primary focus when
discussingAIDSishighrisk
behavior and not necessarily high risk groups," said .
Roeseler.. High risk groups
have been considered ho-

Amnesty
helps
awareness

.·

. . ,~

• For Express Service Call: (602) 951-2157.· .;
.· Mastercard,;'-Visa,' and·· A'mencin 7 Express , ·
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Ne-w
ap·artments

Mock accident heig.htens drinking
a~are~~ss during Homecoming 'Veek-end

By Tim Cahill
The Xavier Newswire
"You name it-it was done!" On
Oct. 21, Anne Massaro and the Office of
Residence Life hosted an open house at
Xavier's newly renovated apartment
building, which is located directly
across the street from Elet Hall.
. Two months ago Xa\'.ier purchas~d
: the apartment building at 1019 Dana
Aven·w; in the hopes of creating a new
housi"ng oppbrtunity for the students.
Renovations included eight fully
carpeted, newly painted, cable accessible, air conditioned efficiencies with
approximately 470 square feet each. In
addition, the apartments will contain
new kitchen appliances and a new dinette set. To ensure the safety of the
tenants, an intercom system was installed in the building .
Most of the furnishings for 'the
apartments will be the responsibility of
the tenants. ''The living room and
bedroom area is unfurnished so that
different types of people could live
there. This is to provide flexibility for
the students to design it as they wish,"
said Massaro.
Priority for the' apartments will be
given to junior and senior residence
hall students. According to Massaro,
"The administratfon likes to· take ad-:
. vantage· of these opportuni ti¢s as they
become available:'· We' feel' that· stu.:.
dents generally like the apartment style
of living better." ·
·
The cost of the effidencies will be
$390 per month which includes a~l
utilities and phone service. Each efficiency may occupy one or two persons.
Leases will extend from Nov. 1 of this
year to May 17, 1992 or May 16, 1993, if
desired.

Photo by Ellen Bird

.·Terry Tate was hit by Brad Beeber, a drunk driver ~urin~ the mock accident
Anuj Rastoji and· ·
Molly O'Connor
ready to leave for
the Homecoming
Dance last
Saturday. This
year's dance was
held at the
Cindnnati
Conventwn Center.

AlfthDse who · ·' ·

attended enjoyed the
music of dance
band /ady Kurrent,
while alumni
danced to the band
Four on1· the Floor.

LAST CALL FOR
PREP!

.. Get 9 weeks of the most effective LSAT preparation in _just 2-4 weeks!
·.

Ti1i11.: isgrowi;1!fslH}r·1;

b~l y()Li c:u1 still Lakc.a~.lvanlagc

c)f K:1plan's special Compa<:t LSKI'Prcp Cqurse for tht:

Dcct:mbcr 7th exam. · · · . · ·
It's not a cut version. It's the same ni.1mber of hours or
live ins1ruction - same number of classes - we're:.
simply offering them fr1 the few remaining weeks ?efor~
the test. So you have one last .chance to prep~ue with the
· · #1 in test Pl'.CP and att;~_in your highest pos~1.blc score
·· · tii1 the December LSKI'. ·
·
· · .. · ··
·· · If you want to seem; your hi~h_est, c!on't let this_...
opportunity pass }'OU by. And 1f you feel you need mc~re
time, check your local Kaplan Cemer's. frec.rcpe:u policy.
'lb enroll, 1
·ust visit yow: 1~e.·an;s__t_S~n_l~y H,.}~apl:m.
· ·· · ·· · · · · · ·'
Center, or enroll hy p I1one: · · · ....

Our First. LSAT Compact
Prep Course begins: November 6th
Check your local ~lplan
Center for additional dates.
1821 Summit Road SUite G-10
821•2268

JSTANLEY H. KAPLAN

1;.l>llCATIONAI. CENTER I.Tl>.

1-800-~I.1-T~~r:, -.... -.-· -.-:---- -.-.. -.. ---.- -.-.~ l l'll ~1:111k1· 11. l\:1pl:111 Ell11c11io11:1IC<'llll'I I.id.
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~'s long distance s11vings

~-1,

plan can take you to this location.

AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fuct,. one of our

sa_vings plans for off-campus students; the SelectSavers., Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code

you call· most often. For just $1.90 a month, and' 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents

weekdays~

a minute,

0 And now AT&T can--t-ake you to another place you've always wanted to go. just

enter the AT&T "It Can Happen· to Me" ·Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any U.S. and a~y

European rock concert. All you have

to

do. is fill out the coupon below. O So let us help you choose. the

-

savings plan that's right for you. And. then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your. ears.

· To sign ~p for an ~T&T.savi.ngs plan for off-callipus students, call· ·
1800 654~~471; Ext. 7437.To enter the.AT&T "ItCan Happen to Me"
Sweeps~k~, filfout the coupon below.
· ·

ATs.t

.•Includes conli~~nt~1 ·u.s:•,:Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Savings b~scd on calls over 56 miles. Actual savings'po1en11al
depends on subs·criber calling pallerns. processing fee of $2.00 applies; Day rates apply tram 8 am lo 5 pm.
· .
.
©1991 AT&T
·~>

;:yr:, ..· .

.

OFFICIAL RULES-NO PURCHASE.NECESSARY .

f .Enter.the AT&T ,-,itCa-nH-appe-.nTo-Me-"Sw-eeps-take-s. l
I
··. ·, To ~mer, complete this form and mail to:
·I
·
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me'' Sweepstakes,
I
Box 2501, Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009·2501
.I
tt.999.., ...._AMeflea, Inc.,
_,_,,.... ..... - - . . . . .. - - -........... -.A•·U,/3·- ... ....
I Naine (Pic:Ise P r i m l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
I .c.odllege
Year in school _ _ I
'I Ac1 ress
. C i t Y - . - - - - - - - - - - State_.:___ Zip ___ 1.
n..
I.
Phone<
I
_,,Tri... ··I· Current Long Disiance Company·. AT&T_ MCI_ SPRINT_ OTHER_ I
Mlttt
I Current Calling Card Comp:my AT&T_ MCI -SPHINT _ QTHER _ I
pu,._..
,....._.No
· 0 On·Campus Student 0 Off Campus Student
<m1J
I ·AllYoucmricsbemust18 )l!ar.i
be rcccire<l h)' l2/30i9L No purchase necessary. l'Oi<l whew prohihite<l
I
of a.i::c or older cml'r.
· , . :
.
:~;:,v:r.:h: =n=~= : ~:r~~a~=-; ---·~01 .,• .,."IT c~N ..~....ENTO ME
.:J
w11111•••
so•,a,.m1cen1r11• ...uon....
· .,. ,... *".,..2.

1. Ta enter, handpfint"youf oame, address, phone number and zip C:Ode on an otf1cial eOtry' form or a plain i)ieCe ol paPer.
otficial enlry Jo1ms ca11 be lot.Ind in the October 3151, 1991 issue of Roi/mg Stone, the October .18th, 1991 issu.e of
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BACCHUS stands foralchOhorawareness
sttident~·· to· ·have
.
· 'fun. and come
·

Heildburg to many camp· uses. activities on campu_ s. They p· ut
.
Speakers
backsafe:
w1_·1nalk about edu_ - together and plan the Friday .
The Xavier Newswire ·
_Withiri _the :spring Break C(ltionaland iriterestingaspects Night Juke Box and sponsored
.
the BYOB- Bring Your Own
BACCHUS,· which stands :program, · shidents: may vol- of alcohol. . · .·
fortheGreekGodofbeerand: .unteei:tosignpl_edges. Many
Each year universities and Banana on Saturday, Oct. 12.
wine, alsci stands.for Boost Al:·• prizes can be wori suc_h as a colleges· involved . in The event consisted of making
cohol ConsciOusness Con~. seme'ster of free tuition for BACCHUS get together in In- banana.split sundaes. This was
cerning the Health of Univer- ·· ·. ·shidents -..yhO wish ~o pledge. dianapolis for an awards cer- free to all students, faculty and
sity Students.
· · · ·With. :these pledges students emoriy. at the Hyatt Regency. staff.
BACCHUS also helps the
This is a club of about 20 agr~J() drive carefully with a Awards. will be given _out to
students here on campus and . designateddr,iverifnecessary,. · more._than 6,000 people for commuterserviceswithhappy
outstandingclubsoncampuses. · ho.urs by mixing non-alcoholic
is found on more than· 500. and tb have a safe break
camp~ses in North America>
·.
drinks; .Xavier's BACCHUS
BACCHUS started ar
. club would like to do more
social event this year. They.
Xavier .a year ago from stu-.
dents showing an interest.•
would like to go to movies toXavier'.s BACCHUS leaders
gether, or maybe mini weekend trips .to Xavier sporting
. consists of President Teresa
events. ·
Allison; secretary Angie Ktihrt
Al.coho] educator Liz Bruns,
Broadfoot saidBACCHUS
vice president Cora Broadfoot·
. helps people become aware,
andAdvis0rPatti Banks. This·.
shealsostressestheimportance
group tries to push: respon~ .
of the club. "It's important that
sible• drinking and educates
people understand that we are
students about alcohol awareadvocating responsible drink~
nessand responsibility.·. .
.
·ing."
.
BACCHUS 'plans various •
Amy Knue, a member of
BACCHUS, · feels
that
activities for universities and.
colleges _such as ·alcohol.
BACCHUS has helped her. "I
aware.nessweek,SpringBreak
feel that BACCHUS has
Program and a drug aware~
. opened many options to the
ness week. ·
· ·
.point where I don't have to be
·.Alcohol aw~reness week,
BACCHUS members
drinking all the time."' She
which is sponsored by
. .·. ·. ;r.. . . . . .. . • . . .. Hkes to have di.£.ferent altema'Anheiser Busch, started ()ct . ·. Drug awareness -week will in the .nation. Awardswill be · tivestodosuchasFridayNight
·10 and runs through the l?th... beheld inMarch. Moredetails · handed out in categories of .:.Juke BOx.'..
: ,. ...•... . . • . _·
Within .. this .· week "'.illbearinounceddosertothe adviser,chapterorcluband to
Kmie · also . feels . that
BACCHUStriestoeducateand . event;
the GAMMA programming BACCHUS needs. more comAs well as the activities (Fraternities or sororities. on a · munity support from Xavier ..
let students know. of the peer
pressures around _them· arid ~ACCHUS plans, they also ·campus that is also aware of "We need the X!ivier commu.' ·
nities support in Friday Night
how t~ handle pressu~es.. · · provide educational material alcohol).
· "Safe · Spring Break to all campuses. Each uriiver.::
Xavier's BACCHUS group Juke Boxes."
Program"ls sponsored by sity and college receives bro- . will be involved in the Alcohol
"I hope we get more
Jeep/Eagle, a division of. churesand videos.Awareness Week and the members and people take·an
Chrysler
corporation; . · . B;\CCHUS also pres~nts spring . ·.·break program; interest ih the dub. It is for
BACCHUS dubs promo-te. spe~kers . _sponsored by BACCH{JS plans two major anyone to join," said Allison.
By Kathleen Early·
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]>hoto 1: 1938, the Xavier football team on the field with a scenic view of Victory .
Parkway in the baCkground.

PhotO 2: .1991, the· Xavier men's soccer team on: the field '?Pposing Detroit.
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Don't complain
if you don't vote
Voting is more important
than you ~ight think
Certain Americans have no right to. complain
that their government officials are not do~ng
their job. They have no right to scorn the decisions made by the mayor, the governor, the sena- ·
tor or the president. These rights only apply to
voting Americans.
As the voting day, Nov. 4, draws near, students should concern themselves with seve.ral
things. As free-thinking, potentially educated .
individuals, we must exercise our rights by first
registering tO'vote.
Also, reading the newspaper,'finding out what
the issues stand for, finding out what the candidates stand for, and essentially educating yourselfto·the options available to you is mandatory
if we ever wish, like most of us do, to change the
world.
However, it must be n~ted, that this process of
educating ourselves does not end after voting
day. Rather, it is a lifelong quest. You have no
right to question, if you do not vote;· Ifyou do not
vote, you may later have fewer.rights.
Kriowyouroptions. QuestionAuthority. Rock
the Vo.te. You count.

:'}Iii

0

"THE . "1FtJMiWl#fAW;K" CHOP .·

·~

CitfChiefsare nottr}ringtobe Apache helicopter is the
demeaning()rraciaL ... · · Army's premier helicopter.
TheXavierMusketeerswere The Apache tribe was known
named after the best swords.; as one of themostw~rliketribes ·
rrien>in the land;,;~The Three·. ,and for being excellent huntMusketteers~ butthe French are ers.
. ·.
·. · · ··•· ··
Kathy Oshel, Editor-In-Chier
Mike DeAioia, General Manager
not complaining. :J.)le New .. The Chino.ok, a tactical heli-.
Mike Kaiser, Adviser
D.C. Wolff, Productions Manage
YorkYankees were'llamed af~ . · copter~ is named after the ChiTroy Schlister, Advertising Manager Mike Darnel, Business Manager··
· ·· · ·h · ~ · I · · · h · ·
k · 'be h ·
k
ter t e re1err'a to nort erners noo .· tr1 , w o were nown.
Editorial/Bminess Staff: · .·.
Assistant Editorial/Advertismg Staf
· d,:if!~g the CivilW_ar;}~fo~dy ·. JlS the,creato.rs of a ~ir;nple abDeena Cilabre5e, News
.
..· Hea~erSodergren
. ·.. . .
..
say,$.~atis(lraciat:sl\,11'...agai~st origif1alcommunkatiolls sysColleeri E. Hartman, Perspectives
Man Alander
noftl\~Jiier~> · · · j.(: :7 :' ; •. .·tern; adop~ed by. w}\i te traders.
Lena A, Ina, Sports ·
Emmett Prosser·
·'·Black Hawkwa~·the leader<The tribe was also known·. to
Molly A.. Donnellori, Diver:sio'ns
Patrick Cooney .
The "To~~h~wk Ch~p", o(the Sauk' tribe a:ndJammis ..·. hav.~ excellent sahnon ,fishers
E.S. Wadlingt0n W;Exten.fions
Holly.Br~okS .
used by Atlanta-J3r.avesfans is for his role in the .Wau>f 1812. : and hunters. · .. ' .
.. .
Ellen Bird, Photography.
Brian Blanton, Business Dept.
disturbing ·American.Indians~ ' H~,~~as·)~e~.~~#&~t~~;ot:tl\f '. ·.· .·. :The >America'} )ndian.
GaryWahoff, Calendar
J~er Stark. Copy editor ·· ·
But if:they stop arid recall the · Black Hawk, War., ml832, be~·.. Movement (A.l.M~).•needs to ..
history'of their ·people,: they: cau~of_a.~eatysignlkttokee'ff .remember Indiansare'amajor
Tht X.Oitr Ntwsfllire is published throughout the school year, except during vacation and · would understand it is a com- ·. Indiaijs west of the Mississippi.:·• ·par.tof U.S histofyi. and exactly
final exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Clncinna.ti; ()hio ' pliment. .
.·
. .
.' . Hi~. br(lvery, an~)eadersNp :. :why.· things·· are . . named·· after
452
~he statements and ·opinions of The x.vier Newswire are not necessarily th.:o5e of !he ·. . A tomahawk is an ax. used ·shoul,d mal<e ;i(qbyici'~s· why' their tribes and ·warfare.~ . .
· d. o·. as:amissile·.·.and'. as' . a hand· C.hi
.. of Xavier. Statements and opinions
·
· of co1ummsts
. . .·.c_.ag·o. '.s.·hock.e.·Y
. .J.eam.:woul.d. ·,. ·. ·. Noth.. ingne.gatt.'veh.a.·s been
student body, ·faculty or administration
notnecessarilyreflectthoseoftheeditorsorgeneralstaff.
·:
.
• · ·. . wea'p0n. The.spirit~Atlanta
want.~o be :known
.the: said.Peoplearehonoringthem
Subscription ratesare$.31l.00/ year or $15.00/semesterwithin the USA, and are pro-rated. fansaremerelysayingtheya're Blackh~wks'.
. . , . . ·: ..•...~.·,by .choosing a' part. of their
Subscription inquiries shoi.td be directed to Michael Daniel, Business Manager (513 7~31301. goif\g tO"chop''.tl'leiropponent. . !. :f.h«: • ~rmy! which names .-heritage.
Advertisinglnquiriesshould bedireded toTroySchuster,Adverti~in~Manag~r. . ·· •.. Wha(s \Vrong with that~ .·· . · ma.llY 'o,( their ~ircraft :a.nd , .Instead, of complaining
A.C.J.N. and CPS stories are. with permission from Apple College mf~rmation .Ne.l\y~* .
· ~,The·· Atlanta•. Braves, •. the · weap<>n!) .·after American. I~~ · : about the ·~'chop" •the A.l.M.
and
the Collegiate Tht
PressXnitr
Service.:
Reprinting
of articles
or cartoons
Wash~ • dian. tribe.s,_ a.15o. ·. ..belie_v... es... tha._t_:. s.·.h..ou.. Id. spe·..n.d. thei.r/ :t.im.e _deal.the authorarid/or
Neumuire
ls strictly
prohibited.
. withou.t,lh~
·· · · .· perrnissill.n
. ' ·of · Cleveland ind1.· a.ns,.
Xavier University ls an academic communlty committed to equal opportunity for all
ington Redskiils/ the Chicago 1.~.d ians .portrc_ly 1:1 : ~ense: of . ing with. realj>roble~s and
personsregardless ohge, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin. ·.
·
.
Blackhawks and. the Kansas power· •C:oiJ\ddentally, the injustices among' their people.
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David
Birdsall

Newswire columnist
Only in Lousiana, that was
my first thought when I first
heard about David Duke's political campaign.
Only there could a ex-neo
Nazi sympathizer and Grand
Wizard of the Klu Klux Klan,
possibly have a shot at becom-

ing a legitimate political con- pened? How could a blatant country.
·
tender.
racist like Duke be a stones'
Of course no one is saying
For those of you who have . throw away from the most this, but the polls speak for
never been to Louisiana, I could powerful political position in themselves. What we are witat the very least describe it to · the state? The answer is found nessing down in Lousiana is
what political scientists call a
you as "unique." It is a place in Duke's message.
Duke claims that he is only "white voters backlash" and it
where the rich Cajun heritage
is mixed with a subculture of saying what the middle class is is not confined to Louisiana.
Thanks in part to the liberal
witches, palm readers, fortune feeling, the sad fact about this
media white men have been
tellers, mysticists, con men and is that he is right.
old and new money. Combine . Dukeisappealingnottothe increasingly written off as bethis with Louisianans' deep rabid redneck white-su- ing homophobic, chauvanistic
pride of old southern values premacists, rather he is ap- and subtly racist - all political
and you can describe the place pealing to the average, middle- taboos in this day and age of
d ass, educated, white guy, political correctness. Contrary
as being almostmagical.
The ~agic, however, seems whoissickand tiredofoppres- to popular depiction, not all
to have hlrned a bit black (no sive taxes, minority anger and middle class whites are. But
pun intended) with Duke's40% over sensitivity and is· com- they are, in fact, angry and
pletely fed up with the politi- resentful at being constantly
share of the white vote. .
How could this have hap- cal circus that is ruining this portrayed as such by the ex-

coming a national power as
cream puffs.) ·
By Mike McDonough
Athletic . director,· Jeff well as a household name in
Gu~st columnist·
Fogelson's excuse for our theworldofcollegebasketball.
.
schedule,orlackthereof,isthat · ··. Infact,Ialmostwishlwasa •
· Uast. week I stopped by'the;' the big'nafoe prografos won't· freshman, instea'd of a 5enior,
Xavier ticket office to pick up a play us on a home basis unless so Icould continue to to witness
copy of- the 1991-92 men's we commit to playing con- thismasterfulbuildingprocess
basketball schedule. Once secutive games on their home by Coach Pete Gillen and his
again,aslhavebeentheprevi- floor.
talented staff.
ous three ye!)rs, I was sorely ·
What is. so horrible about
However, in order to take
disappointed with the quality that ?
that next step up we must beof our opponents and again
The best way to gain the gin to battle those traditional
wondered when we would respect and recognition .the powerhouses with similar
begintoseriouslyup-gradeour Muskies deserve is to march student-athlete standards as
non-conference schedule. Not right into a hostile arena and ourown (the Dukes, the North
being one to make waves, I
Carolinas, the Virginias, the
Indianas) regardless of the loagain was going to leave my
opinions to myself; ·my
cation of the game.
roomates and my male bondIf we are that hungry, we
ing companions at a couple of
should also be confident and
local watering holes.
·
unintirnidated by any crowd
But there I was last
or arena.·
Wednesday evening, the X.U.
· Once we begin to compete
hoops se.hedule ·the· furthe.st
with these.teams on the court,
we
undoubtedly begin to
thing from .inY mind~ when I
had an oppu~tunity. to see my .
compete with them in the re. first )(avier aasketball promo-.
. cruitingwars,andmoneyshifts
tional commerd!11 of the year.
to the bench with Coach Gillen
lfappearedtobeaj:>rettygood
in a.battle of t£>ams with comparal?l" :-.i..i11etes.
ad, that is until theannualteam
slogan was revealed. ·.
steamroll the unsuspecting
. lhonestlydon'tknowwherP.
As you may recall, previous· host, thus sending that parti-:- I'll be a year from now and I'll
slogans for the Muskies have · sail cr.<'>wd home scratching· be extremely irritated if I have.
been fairly· representative of their collective heads and mtit- to sea·rch the d"'?ths of the fine
some aspect of that seasons tering things like, "What' was . printof s0inedistant, unfamilar
sciuad. I never had any·qualms that blue freight train with the sports page to get a· Xavier
about our ,!ea~" !ti~ning. up funnynamethatrolledintoour score~ Numberone,ldon'tfeel
the:rempo o~ ThmkmgB1g', . houseandflattenedourboys?" likegettingthatnewspaperink
whlle prepanng to embark OJ\. or" 1 though~ we were unbeat- ali over my hands, .and numanother long season.
able here.". ·
·
ber two, the Xavier University_
Ho ~e~er, "?ne Hu.n~ry
I haveye_t to beenlightened basketball program doesn't
Te:im , this year ssloganis 1ust by this season's annual ·sched- belong .there.
a httle hard for me to .swal.l~w. uling excuse. The bottom line
(Unless of course'th1s edition is that I am tir~d of excuses. I .Senior,Mike McDonough is a
of the. t:Ausketeers" has an truly believe that our basket- marketing major from Brentwood,
upubhc1zed fondness for ball program is capable of be- TN.

will

1

tremist minority rights advocates.
David Duke has tapped into
thisangerand usedforhisown
sordid purposes, thus far being very successful in his political aspirations.
Should David Duke emerge
~ictorious, it will be a sad day
m American political history.
A very powerful message,
however, will have been delivered, one that cannot be disregarded if we are to prevent
future extremists like Duke
from gaining political power.
That message being,· that
minorities are not the only
classofpeoplewhohave needs
to be addressed.
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Correct perceptfonseradicate stereotypes
By Dwight Mims
Guest columnist

We attend Xavier University. Let's pay attention to the
last word in that sentence. The
root word in university is universe. In this small universe
named Xavier, the attempt is
made to develop its inhabitants
into critical thinkers. Critical
thinkersobjectivelyexplore the
physical and spiritual world to
get an answer to certain questions.
What ~e learn through the
education process fonns our
attitudes and options that we
carry throughout our lives. In
tum, these attitudes and options dictate our perceptions
of others. If the information
that is learned is incorrect, then
the perceptions and attitudes
will be incorrect.
When a group of people are
portrayed as being indigent
and never contribute anything
of real value to the advancement of civilization and sod-

ety, this group becomes a prime have proven beyond any
target for genocide. This is shadow of a doubt that huwhere people of African m.ans first walked upright in
American descent are right Africa. According to the June,
1985 issue of National Geonow.
The media portraysthedrug graphic,_"skin color was dark,
problem as an African Ameri- an adaption to the tropical
can problem. If you do not sun."
The world's first nationagree with this statement,
watch the evening news and state on earth was Nubia. Losee whose picture flashed cated in present day Sudan,
across the screen the majority this civilization thrived hunof the time when a crime is dreds of years before Ancient
committed. Television shows Egypt and Mesopotamia. ''The
portray stereotypical images of Egyptians themselves recogAfrican Americans as pimps, nized thattheir ancestors came
from Nubia and the heart of
prostitutes and criminals.
While there are some posi- Africa," stated Dr. Cheikh An ta
tive images, the negative ones Diop, in African Origins Of
predominate. For people deal- Civilization.
ing with African Americans for
Many western scholars opthe first time, these negative erate under the myths that Afand stereotypical images are ricans did not contribute to the
the only thing that they have to development of civilization.
work with. Since the informa- · Nothing is farther from the
tion is incorrect, the percep- truth. Africans have always
tion will also be incorrect, of- been'inovators in every field of
ten with disastrous results.
human endeavor.
With this in mind, let us now
The Pythagorea!l Theorem
delve into correct information was developed by the Africans
about people of African de- of encient Egypt thousands of
scent. Archaeological findings years before Pythagoras' birth.

rt was known throughout antiquity as the "Theorem of the
Square of the Hypotenuse."
There has been a storm of
controversy over the years as
to the racial identity of the
Egyptians. Egypt was an African civilization. The Egyptians
called theirhomeKimit. Kimit
translates into "the black land
of the black people."
Herodotus, the Greek "father of history," testifies that
"the inhabitants are black
skinned with the heat and and
have broad noses and thick Ii ps,
and kinky hair." Keep in mind
that there are no invaders into
this area before the eighteen th
Dynastic Period. All of the
pyramids and temples -had
been completed before the
eighteenth Dynasty.
The calendar that we use
today was developed in ancient Egypt. A formula forbirth
control was known to the ·
Egyptians 1550 years before the
birth of Christ. Lest I give the
impression that Egyptians
were the only Africans worth
talking about; the Zulu people

of southern Africa have 700
natural cures for various diseases.
The term "Amen" which is
used by nearly all Christians,
is a tribute to the ~II powerful
African God, Amen-Ra. The
Teachings of Ptah-Hotep is the
oldest textbook known to humankind. Iam not going to tell
you which group of Africans
published this work. I want
you the reader to find it for
yourself. If you are wondering
how I know these things, you
should. ask yourself why it is
that you do not.
Take time to learn about
other people and their view of
the world. Correct information produces correct perceptions and builds a healthy respect foreverygroupofpeoplc
on Earth.
In this universe called
Xavier, learn about its inhabitants and be good to one another.

Junior, DwightMims is a public relations major from .Cincinnati, OH.

Letters to the Editor

Homosexuality is a sin for Catholics
In criticizing David pocket and walked out of the
Birdsall's article [Oct. 2, 1991] store, but of course, I did not.
concerning the existence of a
I am sure other students
homosexual group on our have had similar temptations.
Catholic campus, John J. However, just because many
LaRocca, S. J ., completely of us have been tempted to
mis5ed the point Birdsall was steal,doesnotmeanweshould
attempting to convey [Oct. 16, start a student group for klep1991]. LaRocca, also, seems to tomaniacs. Nor do I believe
trivialize what continues to be that kleptomaniacs have been
a grave sin in the Catholic discriminated against because
church-hc;>mosexual behav- there are laws against theft.
Furthermore, if Birdsall
ior.
All of us here at Xavier are were to write an article critical
sinners. I am sure Birdsall, of students who steal, I doubt
LaRocca and myself can agree LaRocca would complain that
·on this point. However, while Birdsall was insensitive to the
we are all called by Jesus to rights of thieves.
A proclivity towards holove the sinner, we must at the
same time hate sin itself and mosexual behavior may be
seek to eradicate it from our natural in some people.
lives.
" However, acting upon such a
Homosexuality has always temptation continues to be a
been regarded by the Catholic serious sin in the Catholic
church as a grave and perverse church.
If the purpose of having a
sin. Accordingly, homosexual
behavior ought to be abhorred homosexual group on campus
by each of us in this Christian istohelpthosewithaproclivity
community.
toward homosex:uality reject
All of us have certain pro- such behavior as sinful, it
. clivities toward some sinful should be applauded. On the
behavior. The other day I saw otller hand~ if the purpose of
a Ro lex watch at a store, and I such a group is to condone and
would have loved to have it. I defend perverse and sinful becould have slipped it in my havior, the group has no place

at Xavier University.

God has given man a free
Secondly, he is making the
will. If we acted upon every Pro-Lifers out to be the bad
-Patrick J. Coyne, senior
impulse or physical urge, chaos guys because of their not-sowould result.
peaceful assembly.
Open mindedness does not
Early in October, the Pro.........
mean we must reject what the Lifers convention was held at
Catholic church had always hte Cincinnati Marriot: The
While diversity should be taught about the difference local Pro-Choicers·were natuaccommodated if not encour- between right and wrong.
rally there to picket. They too
aged at Xavier University, imThose who came to this held a non-peaceful assembly,
moral and perverse behavior school with an agenda for vandalizing· the cars that beshould not be tolerated.
seeking to destroy longlield longed to Pro-Lifers. Notorily
Tauzee Freedman, in her· Catholic values are the ones did they vandalize the Proletter [Oct. 16, 1991], argues with closed minds.
Li fer' s property, but also the
" ...if God had not wanted ho~
hotel property, which was
mosexual,i;ty, he would not
:-::-Sean Lally, senior
neither theirs or the Pro~Lifers'.
have created homosexuals."
If vandalization wasn't
.........
Her reasoning is. seriously
enough, they. -c!1me into the
flawed.
hotel tochantirlfavorof choice.
Freedman's argument .is
I am writing in response to They were not allowed in the
akin to saying if God had not David Birdsall's article [Oct. building. .
'·
wanted murder, he would not 25, 1991]on his encounter with
And thirdly, he states that
have created serial killers. That the Pro-Lifers at the Planned abortion isn' tsomething he has
if God had not wanted child Parenthood building.
.
taken a stand on because it
molestation, he would not have
First, I was wondering how doesn't affect him. He should
created child. molesters. Or he could miss seeing the pro- keep in mind that women d1;m' t
simply, if God had not wanted testers around the building-a . just"get pregnant"-:--a man is
sin, he would not have created good-sized crowd holding involved.
sinners.
large signs with clearly stated
Remembering his encounter
. Freedman is a freshman at messages?
with the Pro:.Lifers is one thing,
xayierUniversity. Itismyhope
His article makes it sound but that shouldn't-be the basis ·
that by the time she.leaves this as if these protesters appeared of his decisiorifor which view
Jesuit institution, she under- out of.nowhere and attacked to side with.
stands homosexuality is a his truck. I doubt that this was
grave sin.
the case.
-Karen Jarc, sophomore
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Lady Muskies down George Mason/or 20th ranking

X plays top teams tough
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
Although the weekend
endedonasournote, the Xavier
women's soccer team should
not be hanging their heads.
Xlostto a tough Notre Dame
team 2-1 on Sunday, but beat
George Mason 2-0 on Saturday. GMU was 10th in the
nation. The Lady Musketeers
were awarded a national ranking of 20th.
The victory over GMU is
the biggest win in X history.
The Lady Patriots are the only
team other than North Carolina to win the National Collegiate Athletic Association
championship in women's
soccer. GMU also upset the
number-one and· number-two
. teams in the country this sea..... ...... :... .,. ;:·_.,, ...
son ..... _3 . , ......,
: ·Xstumbled'into the game · .·
wi~h five starters battling in'."
Photo by Holly Brooks
juries. .The odds were definitely against them.
Sophomore midfielder Sally Berding chases a pass from a
"I didn't want to get emGeorge
Mason striker during the Lady Muskies 2-0 win
. barrassed," said Head Coach
Saturday
afternoon.
Frank Zuccala. "I just wanted
Kelcey Ervick early in the sec- Berding put the ball in the net.
to be competitive."
"We took control," said
Xavier was more than com- ond half helped spark the Lady
Feldhaus. "We played really
petitive, they were fierce. Two Muskie offense.
A corner kick by sophomore . well."
great saves by goalkeeper
With the defense again creJennyVeid bounced in front of
the GMU goal. After getting ating chances for the offense to
control of the ball, freshman score, X capitalized. Veid put
Kelly Keller passed the baH to·
fellow freshman Tricia
Feldhaus. Feldhaus' shot -WOMEN'S SOCCER
ricocheted off the GMU goal- see page 13.
keeper and sophomore Sally
.·,~·

Volleyball team·ends slump, defeats Loyola
By Lena A. Ina

The Xavier Newswire ·
Xavier's volleyball tea!'" experienced a rough we~k trying .
torebuilditsconfidenceagainst
Northern Kentucky, Notre
Dame and Loyola.
The2-1 result wasn't as good
as the team would like, but it
ha.s kept them in the race for
the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference tournament top
seeds.
The team started the week
with a 15-1, 15-8and15-9 win

against NKU. However, the
team continued to play slug· h.
·
gis
''We hadn't been playing
well going. back to the Ohio
·university match," Head
Coach Floyd D~aton said.
·"Every tea:m has its low point,
and we knew this was ours.
The ladies just had to keep
battling."
They battled, but lost .the
fight against the Lady Fighting
Irish in four games, 10-15,2-15,
15-10 and 7"'.15. A few factors
may have affected the team,

including the long road trip
and having to wait for the
completion of the football pep
rally in thegymthatsameday.
"We were focused and
ready to play," said senior
KathleenMcCarthy. "Butafter
we played, we still couldn't
figure out why we didn't play
well."
The Lady Muskies were hurt
by ND's aggressive defense
and quick offense. X had 42
total kills to ND's 63, and was
led by sophomore Gwen Zang
(11) andfreshman Jill Perry

(10). ND also outnumbered X
in digs, 94-79. Juniors Mary
Nock (23) and Andi Van
Winkle (17)1ed X. Junior Jennifer N unri contributed 37 sets
for her teammates.
"When I played [in the back
row} it was all there," said
McCarthy. "But the girls in the
front said Notre Dame was a
quicker offense than they were
used to."
''We didn't play the way we

-VOLLEYBALL
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Rifle team right XU alu.mni strut
on target at Navy at fash~on show,
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire

legeshootingenvironment.
'We're all coming together
real well right now," said
freshman Bill Caldwell.
In air rifle, Wesley Robinson
finished third with a 381 score.
.Robinson felt the purchasing
of a new gun helped him
achieve his point total.
Navy faired better in the air
The
rifle competition.
Midshippmen defeated X,
1514-1505, but lost the overall
match by two points because
of the 11 point deficit it faced
going into the event.
"Anytime you go on a long
trip like this and win it makes
it worthwhile," said Joseph. "I
knew it was going to be a real
close match."
"I knew it would be close,
but not that close," said
Caldwell.
Added depth may have
helped Xavier win the competition. X was able to use a
different combination of
shooters in each event. Something they couldn't do last year.
X will shoot at Canisus Saturday. The Griffins were the
most improved team in the
country finishing fourth in the
nation last season. "It will be a
big match for us/ said Joseph.
Will the long trip hurt the
Muskies chances? "Anytime
you travel that tar, the distance
factor comes into play," said
Caldwell. "We should be able
to handle it."

help raise money

By Lena A. Ina

The Xavier Newswire

------------------Imagine Ginnie Gillen, Byron Larkin and Tassos
Mad.onis strutt.ing in front of an audience modeling
fash1onableactivewear. ImagebecamerealitySunday
as the Women's Athletic Campaign kicked off its
fund raising drive with the third annual Fashion Show
Brunch Cruise.
Associate Athletic Director Laurie Massa and a sixmember committee organized the afternoon event.
"This show provides a forum to support women's
athletic activity," said Massa. "It encourages involvement by alumni both in financial and non-financial
capacities."
The show was
emceed by Mary
Krutko-Massa of
WKRC-12 and
featured
19
"models", including six former
Lady Musketeers,
who enjoy helping
the campaign every year to increase the quality
·of the programs.
Sheila
Connolly, ('79), a
member of X's
Hall of Fame in
volleyball and
· basketball, "I help
out back and forth.
I'm always in
·Photo by Ellen Bird · touch with Laurie
Associate Athletic Director Laurie ·[Massa]. I go to·
Massa welcomes all to the the
games .and keep
fashion shaw
up with the gos-·
sip.~' . . C0t~nolly.is currentl.Y working with the City of Cin- ·.
cmnah for its recreational program, working with
special [handicapped] people.
.
· .
~~-......,
Kim ~eels ('82) is. now working with the Kroger .
Corporation as an assistant merchandiser of drugs and
ge~eral ~e.rch~ndise in the Cincinnati-,-Dayton area.
My friends asked me to do this again," .said former
·. ·
. X tennis player, Mary
. ·. · · ·
· BethWolf('79). "Ijust -"'-~.~-~,,.v~,,,.•.,~_,~,•.~. . .-.,_;...______,
·want to return what X
with special guests
·did for me."
THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
Wolf is a' mother of
five
children and
l PEARL JAM·
owner of a sporting
Wednesday, Nov 27th, 7:3Dpm
goods store with her ·
husband. ·
CINCINNATI GARDENS
· 'Although
the ·
· former· · volleyball
player hasn't been able
to attend many meet- ;
ings this year, she still ·
Photo by Ellen Bird
found time to particiIAdy Musketeer tenn.is
pa~~ Sunday . t
alumnus Mary Beth Woif
came as year. · ---..---,----..::!__ ___..:._:,~
When they c_alled again this year I said I'd do it again "
'
· she said. ''It didn't take much to convince me."
with TIIE CANDY SKINS
The
committee
was
also
able
to
convince
a
few
men
RESERVED SEATS ON SALE NOW! This Friday, Nov 1st, f!1:30pm . to star in the ~how. Dan ()'Malia(' 69) of O'Malia Food
A young Xavier rifle team
took a big step toward maturity Saturday. The Muskies
shot a total score of 6,049, two
points better then their opponent, Navy.
X was ahead by 11 points
after the smallbore event.
Junior Christa Tinlin shot a 100
on the first kneeling target.
"It's very rare to shoot that
good of a score when you're
kneeling," said Coach Alan
Joseph. "Christa shot tremendously."
Tinlin scored 1156 total
points in smallbore and 386 in
air rifle. That was good for first
place in both events.
"It was a real solid performance," said Joseph. 'The
scores in kneeling put us over
· .
the top."
Freshman Kathleen Kenyon
finished third in the smallbore
competition. Kenyon and her
fellow freshman teammates
have adjusted well to the col-

RED HOT
CHILI PEPPERS

I

1

r,~EY~...aS'T'a-~.

Tht GARDENS' BOX OFFICE or74t;.t949

Only at· ·

BOGART'S

,.....,.. .. ,"., OsAllAllCA HELlllNP1t11uc11on.-.- - ~ calf-181-MOO for-more Info
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Karen Ward former volleyball player;
Mary Lee Keefe, registrar; Debbie
from page 12
Milostan Eagan, who started at X in
1974; Jim Alerding, a member of the
Markets walked around the room nu- 'exclusive' alumni club, the Lew Hid
merous times as Krutko explained why Society; Steve Wolf ('83), former bashe was there.
ketball standout; Zachary and Tori
"Laurie [Massa] asked hiin why he Miller, children of Julie Miller ('80);
only supports the men's
and Kristen and Kelly
programs and suggested r - - - - - - - , - , , . . , . - - - - Eagan, daughters of
he could model," she said.
Eagan.
1
"He said 'I can't if the [InThe alumni are
dianapolis] Colts are play'1 pleased with the curing.' She called him back a
rent direction all the
week later and told him
women's programs are
[the Colts] are off that
going..
weekend. So here he is."
"I'm jealous," said
Larkin('88),X'sall-time
Keels. "Karen [Ward]
leading scorer, particiand I were walking in
pated in "his first
the locker room at
fund raising event since he
Schmidt Fieldhouse
graduated because he was
the other day. I wish it
playing professionally in
Photo by Ellen Bird was like this when we
Venezuela. Heiscurrently
were here.
enrolled in Xavier's MBA XU alumnus Byron Larki.n
"It's nice to see it
program.
develop to where it
"I had no time before to
should be. It can only
do these things," he said. "I liked it. It get better."
was fun, even though I was real embar"We were the second or third group
rassed."
.
of female athletes when I started in
Andy MacWilliams, radio voice of '74," said M. Wolf. "They were just
the Muskies for WLW-700 AM, came letting women play. They've come a
out and made everyone laugh. "I look long way since then."
Larkin rs glad they're doing well
good," he said. "Better than you
also. "When I first started playing here,
thought, right?"
Madonis, X swimming coach, also people didn't pay attention to [the
drew some attention as he put a "dona- women's basketball program]. We used
tion" in his pants. However, he did to joke about them.
But Xavier has changed so much
give it back.
Also participating were: Gillen; Susi since I've been there with better support
Mileham; assistan ttertnis coach in 1987; arid academies. I'm pleased and
Dr. Janice Walker, X math professor; proud."·

~'lf!J~:

FASHION SHOW,

WOMEN'S SOCCER,

Compiled by Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
Men's Soccer- Xavier's hard luck
season continued last weekend. The
Muskies tied Marshall, 2-2, and Detroit
Mercy, 3-3. FreshmenDoug Tegge and
Charlie Combs scored goals against the
Thundering Herd. SeniorsBrad
Campbell and Tom Holto, along with
Tegge, scored on Sunday in the draw
with the Titans.
The Muskies are now 5-8-4 overall
and 0-3-2 in the MCC.
Rugby- The Alumni defeated the
1991 XU rugby squad 22-10 on Saturday. The Muskies will play at Ohio
University this Saturday November 2.
Baseball- X played a seven game
intrasquad series earlier this month.
The blue team defeated the white 4-3.
Mike Lassandro hit .429 with one
homenmand five runs batted inforthe
white team. Mike Maxey batted .444
with five RBI and three runs scored for
the blue. Maxeyalsohadaneamed run
average of 0.00 for the series. Tony
Pezzica had a 1-1 record and a 1.75 ERA
for the white. T. R. O'Brien went 2-0
with one save and a 1.11 ERA for the
white team.
Golf- The MCC champions placed
seventh out of 19 teams at the James
'Madison Invitational. John Ritter shot
n·a 75and OaveVonhaffen shot a 76 for
the Muskies. Xavier finished 13 strokes
" behind. Maryland, the
tournament champion.

Wiio.bcT.io··.•···.···.•. ··.·

·i~~i~b~11W. °;~r~tci\Vn <%vi,
· 4tSoccer(M) vs.l(entucky;7p.rl1.
!(:yclcfoes vs'.Dayt()ri/7:30p.in.
FRI. NOV; l > ·•·

7

_;r;;~11~~~~!~ l~)l.t.

·••t~.0~faTzf£~t~~~l~~r:;~·••••····················•·········•.·· ·.

~~~ll"i~i!t~Jf~;~;~Sl!
sur-:t.r.tci\7.13· . ·<<>····· <·• . ·
·!.~~pg~1~;:~~.·.·.%t~*h~;i1W:ffi . -\;>••<·.•••···········.

from page 9
excellent touch on a ball for
senior Marla Schuerman at the
28-minute
mark, . and
Schuerman didn't waste the
opportunity. X's All~Ameri
can candidate headed the ban·
into an empty net after the
goalkeeper had come out of
the goaL
Ervick had two more fantastic saves with about six
minutes remaining to record
herninthshutoutciftheseason
and preserve a big upset for
Every Monday
Xavier. "Kelcey played tremendous," said Zuccala.NOVEMBER 4 & 11 Jamacian Cuisine
. "You can always depend
Photo by Holly Brooks
on Kelcey," said Feldhaus.
Senior
MarlaSchuerman
tries
to
beat
two
George
Mason defenders
"On one of her saves, she
looked like she was playing to the ban Freshman Tricia Feldhaus watches on the right.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
hockey."
· .
The win was a total.team Xavier- front lines. "They come to play," said Zuccala. ·
effort.The defense shutdown brought everyone [forward],"
With the win over GMU, X
a powerful Lady Patriot 'of- said Feldhaus.·
finally got a little respect. The ·. THUR. • Big Alice Hoskins & Unfinished Business
fense. Debbie Fine, one o( the
Feldhaus scored X's only · Laqy Muskies are now 14-3-2.
TUE. & WED·. •
The Blues AU-Stars
top forwards in.the country, goal off an assistfrom sopho- Xavier plays their final game·
SUNDAY• H-Bomb Ferguson & lhe Blucsmen
hardly touched the ball for the more Debbie Sunderhaus. of the year against the Lady
first 80 minutes.
. ·
.
Freshmen Jenny Tombragel Razorbacks of Arkansas.
Phil Blank Blues Band
"Feldhaus shut her down, always seemed to be .around
"They'retough,realtough,"
saidZliccala. "I was really the ball.
saidZuccala. "Theyhavegood
FRIDAY, 5 ~ 8 •Happy Hout with Pigmeat Jarrett
proudofourdefensiveeffort."
"Tombragel ran her heart . coaches and good'· players."
Unfortunately, courageous off," said Zuccala. "She was Arkansas is ranked 18th in the
MUSIC STARTS AT 10 P.M.
·nation. ·
efforts tire teams .. X was tired 'Charlie Hustle'.'~
on Sunc.tay'. .''\Ve didn't have
Because of the back- to-back
Is the program starting to ·
.· ....
enoughdepth," sai~Zuccala: games,however~someplayers gettherespcctitdeserves? ''We
"We were banged up _and we didn't play as well as they did got invited to the party," said
· ·.
·
were tired/'
·
. ·.on Saturday.,
Zuccala ..'!Butthey'reonlygiv.·
·
(513) 721 •63
,__ :_ ~ ~ J~lo!r~~J;>jm.!t-'~~t.!~~~''d!~~?. :;~_,!."A few of us just didn't ing us a half of glf1~9f/l~~~~r.'L__~~-·.·-~~-- ~~~ -~~-:_~L-~~>::-·:~~ -~ .:-'.:.:-~:-~'._._-_-_::.~~:-~:_:_~::.;.:..:.1
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The lead was
shared a few times,
from page 9
with both squads attempting the long
field goals. However,
white team. After the first two
the blue
team,
minutes, the white team had taken
coached by former
a 7-2 lead with the help of X's allcoach and Midwesttime leading scorer Barry Larkin
•.:< ;\gain~fUJ,Jll:e.t(!CiJ.llplaye£ib¢tt(:?randtheoutco.me
ern Collegiate Con('88).
•· pr9yedJt;= ~ !)ad.. ififyi)tiyet9\Windat.irigbackt9last•
ference CommisThe white, coached by Don
• .·•. seasori~s MCCtourriamerit wheri=LUbeat .them.··· >····· ·
sioner
Jim
Ruberg ('51) and Bob Dean ('51),
McCafferty, had the
led for most of the first half until
advantage entering
Mark Brinkmann ('77) scored a
the second half, 28-27.
field goal to put the blue team up
The teams showed
16-14.
much of the same
in this half, · aggressive defense
and offense with
many three point
field goals attempted. "The
\127~ rolliJ1 . tI:teffrsfgame quicklyreduce(fhis nervous~·.
three-point play
adds a big diPhoto by Holly Brooks
mension to the
game. It keeps Gan; Massa (12) jumps above jerry
/<slump," said..McCarth.y·.~'.yyejUsf~ave·tokeep•gettirig
games close," Helmers (15) and tosses the lay-up as Bob
>better>We.cah':tslackoffbefore.theseascin.ends~''.·< .• ·••·•
said· Ralph Lee Koester (55) and Tony Hubbard (35)
('86). "Nobody prepare to grab a rebound.
is safe with it.
Al though some of these the ball near the end of the
players haven't played in a game. Lee scored the final
while, they appeared strong three points to give the blue
enough to keep up and make team the 62-53 win.
some good plays. At one
"It was neat seeing everypoint, Gary Massa ('81) one, especially the guys 1. 1 The Xavier Newswire
is looking for a
with,"
said
scored nine straight points played
Brinkmann. "Being in distribution manager.
for a blue team 37-32 lead.
Tom Binegar C72) of the [Schmidt Fieldhouse] brings
Pay is good.
·
white team had a one-on-one back memories."
CallMike
Daniel at
Photo by Holly Brooks against Brinkmann. He
"Walking into the locker
x3130.
Please
leave a
Marty Wolf (31) goes up for the lay-up with made one move around him room and onlo the col!rt
message
on
the
Gary Massa (12)attempting to block during and sunk the basket, to move brought many feelings," said
his team to 49-52.
Larkin, "I kind of wished, I machine if there's no
the blue-white alumni game.
Nick Daniels('79) dunked was still here."
Most of the players had
no preparation prior. to the
game. Bob Koester ('90) said
most of them just ran on their
own, while others like Larkin
and Lee play regularly during the week.
"It was rough out there,"
hesaid. "l'veonlybeenaway
. with GROOVEZillA
for two years, but it feels like
10 years."
~KM~
This Thursday, Oct 31st, 8pm
. What about the older
Only at
alumni? Jim Boothe ('57)
spoke for all of them.
"There are young guys
call 281-8400 for more Info
· who are still competing," he
said. "But I'm just happy to
come out and play around."
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By Molly A. Donnellon

The Xavier Newswire
The stories from those who lived in
Marion Hall during its time of being a
HonorsHouse vary,. but the ones who
experi~nced strange, unexplained occurrences feel their stories are very real.
As the story goes, Marion, at one
time, was inhabited by a carriagemaker. Whenacarcompanycameout
with model that guaranteed that.his
business would soon be extinct, the
man hanged himself in the basement.
Years later, another suicide occurred.
Two stories are told about his death.
The first one says the man slit his wrists
in the second floor bathroom, the second, that he hanged himself in the elevator shaft.
Then comes the first story of

"I've seen windows open
and shut."
-Mark Rogers
-------------haunti~gs...a maid who worked in the
housewascleaningone~ay·whenshe

heard'. voices corning· from the second
floor. Upon hearing the voices, she fled
to the downstairs, trypped over a long
dress and died from the fall.
Another woman who deaned the
house for riine years has inany stories
to tell about Marion, one of which
happened ·only last week. Darlene
Keener said that she never felt alone
when shewas'there. "I.could always
hearfootstep5an~do5etsopening,even

Marion Hall
when I was there all alone. But, I was·
never afraid because I took care of the
· house."
Last week, Keener went to Marion to
pick up cleaning supplies and took a
friend with her. Her friend asked if
there were really ghosts in Marion.
"Hell yeah, there are ghosts in Marion,'.'
was her response. In addition, Keener"
claimed to see silhouettes on the walls
of the basement.
.
Steve Spanyer, a 1988 Xavier grad,
lived in Marion for four years and also
sayshesawasilhouetteinthebasement
on a different occasion. One night while
· studying,Spanyersawashadowmove
across the wall twice. Being that the

Photo by Ellen Bird

hour was 3 a.m., he thought someone
might have broken into the house. The
shadow moved across the room a third
time. "It started shimmering, like rays
of light going through it," he said. He
turned to awaken.his roommate, John
Garvey, and turned back to find the
thing gone.
Spanyeralso said people living there
at the time he did claimed to have seen
an apparition. One night, while sleeping, two boys were awakened by a light
wind across their faces. They woke up
to a vision of a boy in a brown suit, with
blond hair wearipg no shirt. .
John Hackett, a senior atXavier, had
an experience on the third floor of

Twisted twigs

.

the rest rooms. His fedora obstructed tapping his hand on the straws. As I
._my view of his face.
.
was waiting on another customer, I
Con~ibutiitgwriter
. Asl straightened, so did he. I began quickly looked up and told him that I
to tell him we were not yet open, but would be with him in a moment. The
.B;ing a bartender, the sugges:.. fear obliterated any coherent thought man was back.
tion that the du. b wa5·hauntedwas . The man before me had an abnormally
I looked up·again, and he smiled at
• large mouth and was smiling from ear me with his large mouth, then he again
subject tospecultitidn. Anyone who to ear. His eyes were dark, cavernous faded away. Though .I ignored this
said they'
ghost would have holes, hovering in a translucent face. due to reason, the guy working the bar
be_en cut o". ;immed___iat_e_l_Y. and ac-. .· . Panic~strickeni I said nothing. The with me asked, "Where did that.weird
'11 ·
·
man tUrned to walkaway and disap:- guy go?" I then knew he wasn'f a
c~. sed of having· on_ e.~ t. many. A. peare·d .
·
f'1gment o f my 1m
· aoination
.·. · . ·
• · .
• ·
0 •
night club.wasn't the kind of place
Time erased my memory of that
I began telling my friends who
you'd find aghost. There was too :night until· one night, a . waitress worked with me about this man. They
hl
·
working at the bar confessed she had were intrigued and pursued a history
muc · ife.
.. experienced something. When the bar of the building: Records were vague,
had dosed, she went to the ladies' room .but the people who worked in the res.to wash her face. Bringing her face up . taurant next door were able to give us
from tlie sink, her reflection brought some clues, as the two buildings were
joined by a basement door.
the image of° the man I had seen.
'Soon, both patrons and em.ploye~s
Apparently, in the late '40s, the
one~veriillg; 1'eforethec1ub open~;.
began
asking
about
a
strange
man
m
building
used to be a re~taurant. One
I was upstairs washing glasses .. Movenight, a waitress was left alone to close
ment out. of ·the comer of my eye ·the dark coat.
caused
to look up~ A man in a long One particular night, while working
dark trenchcoat crouc_hed in front of downstairs behind thebar,Isawaman -GHOST see page 16
By John Walker

.

By Sean Goergen
Con tribu ti ngwri ter
After eating lunch, my friends and
I were allowed a couple of hours of
free time. Being on a high school
retreat, free time was never taken for
granted.
Unfortunately, free time, like any
other school sponsored activity, had
rules that were not meant to be broken. All rules were stressed with
great emphasis, but none as great as
rule number one. The rule stated
that no one, under any circumstances,
should leave the house property .
Others had broken this rule, and
we were told that they had had accidents. Nothing more was said about
rule number one.
Well, being a 17-year-old male,
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Marion. Onenightduringa windstorm
the fire escape door was wide open,
with the wind blowing strongly against
it. Suddenly, the door slammed shut,
though the wind had not stopped outside. It appeared, Hackett says, as if
someone had pulled it shut, but he
doubts that anyone would .have had
the strength to pull against the wind.
Upon inspection, no one was found to
have pulled the door shut.
Later that night, Hackett and Pat
Vaughn went to Vaughn's room where
his desk lamp was smoking. The lamp
was plugged in, but was not on, and
had not been on recently. Despite this,
Hackett does not believe that a ghost
was causing these things.
Mark Rogers, a sophomore, lived in
Marion last year. "I've seen windows
open and shut/' he said.
Another story looms in the memory
. of Rob Merdes. Though he did not
experience this personally, he heard
that a young prodigy who had mild
psychic powers had come to tour
Xavier's campus one pay. During a
tour of Marion, the boy was shown the
basement, where he dropped to his
knees crying.
· · ·
·
Several Jesuit· priests also have
opinions of the Marion hauntings. Fr.
Bill King lived in Marion, but does not
believe any of the stories as he has
never experienced anything supernatural there. Fr. Mike Graham lived
there for three years and knows nothing of the hauntings.
Marion is, for the time being,
uninhabited ... by humans anyway.

Murdering ghost hasn't lost his passion
.
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'Partying Out Of Bound~.' witht'!!:;.!idsfrom Athens, GA
By Mick Clay
Contributing writer
"Everyday is Halloween,"
or so the band Ministry sings,
but perhaps you should repeat
it to yourself while reading this
· book review of sorts ...

BOOK REVIEW

Maybe a weekend road trip
is in order. After all these are
your collegiate ad venture
years, to find where the aforementioned party occurred.
Approximately eight hours
away is the mythical musical
mecca of Athens, Georgia. ff
you can read a map, being a
college student you should be
able to do so, you could travel
to.this little college town and
experience f()r yourself the
birthplace of The B-52's, REM,
Pylon, Lovetractor, Flat Dow
Jets,DreamSoReal,Chickasaw
MuddPuppies,andthebands
play on and on.
·
Damn, your tight curriculum won't allow the road trip,
and you revel, even worship·
the music of the listed bands.
You would have had a good

" As the Halloween party
went on late, went on crazy
withal! the kids having had
their sen~es multiplied by
some baggy-:Stashed and backbedroom-bought alchemy,
where dizziness was free
, thanks to cigarettes and beer,
where the want of love and
lust gave way to the fine polished edge of true lunacy to
"More than that,
the mass hipteria ... By night's
end, day's beginning, a tangle
though, iOut Of
of folk ended up crowding the
Bounds' tel.ls of a
bathroom, eyes all MDA- unique time, in a unique
· A men.can
·
aglitter and handing· back and
p zace· m
forth in delirium a giant
music."
makeup sampler kit of one.
hundred shades: Bellowing, · - - - - - - - - - - shrieking, they hauled in time.
people against theif will, . But I have an alternate sopainted them with Maybelline lution: the book "Party Out of
and cut their hair for good . Bounds," authored by former
measure."
Athenian Roger Lyle Brown,
Doesn't sound like a party and freshly published by a diaround the Xavier campus? Is vision of Penguin Books,
Cincinnati straight laced or Plume.
"Party Out of Bounds" is a
what?
·So, you happen to be an al- chronicle of the formation of
temativemusicconnoisseur,a the "Athens, Gee-A"· music
· fundamentally religious ob- scene. It begins before the
server of Rolling Stone University of Georgia was
Magazine's College Charts, built, travels to the creation of
and quite often become exas- the B-52's kitsch, to Michael
perated in attempts to tune in Stipe meeting Peter Buck,
97X.
ba~ds forming, performing,

' .
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Wave: they took the sun was out, tripping
. Alice Coqper as young girls with grass seed
inspiration and st.uck to the dew on their calves,
the .New York ptckedarmfulsofflowersand
Dolls as· fashion carried them house to house in
advisers. All the old coffee cans, escorted along
boys, straight or the cracked sidewalks but
1
·
gay, had at least scarecrow poets who made
one dress in their love to men. When hot, they
closets; all the could drive five miles out, and
girls had their find a lake where rednecks
Charlie Chaplin never go, where it was cool
look .... it was an and okay to hang your clothes
art thing (p. 26)." on branches of trees, swim naRoger Lyle ked. at night and have sex al
Brown has cap- fresco,streakedwithmudand
furedtheAthens sweat, leaving·the tall grass
experience soft and broken (p. 162)."
through Hunter · More than_ that, though;
S. Thompson "Party Out.ofBounds" tells of
Photo by Ellen Bird
like. "gonzo- auniquetime,inaun~queplace
."Party Out of Bounds"·
ness" ·and a re- ·in American music.
.
.. . .
..
.
fled:ion of Toin
Don.'t stop .reading your
partying, pissoiving or "mak.:. Wolfe'sElectricKool-AidAcid class. texts all together. This
ing it big."
..
· Tests, in that Jhe book is at particular chronicle is only
Brown writes fr()m "being. once.a celebration of a music sheerunadi:tltered fun:. If you
there experience" from the in- seene,and itd1iminatesaiinost live the musi~ and dig underfluence of Punk/New Wave, tragically describing the pos- standing the history of bands,
theneeded creation of clubs to. sible death of that "scene." this book is a quick and easy,
house the gr.owing number of. Much like Wolfe~s st.ory of.the
. .. t.rip.py read. It is not classic
artsy bands. He has woven a summer of love, late 1960s, in ·.literature, not Aristotle or
book abound quotes from the San'.Francisco· met a fatalistic Shakespeare.
bands themselves, and the coridusion.
But if your. rommate has
scenemakers who spurred it
Often Brown describes tos5edoutthenewspaper,and
all on.
·
·Athens poetically, "Everyone you ar:e·headed for the john in
· "All that time in Athens was an artist and could do search of reading material,
(forming of the B-52's), there. anything they wanted. They Party Out of Bounds-is not a
was a small crowd of kids-the lived in a pretty little Dixie constipated bore, but mere EXadvanced, the intellectual front town where the first spring , ·LAX for the bra~n clogged by
line-who were ~a transition ·daffodils gre~, and Jn sum- complicated theorems and
fromthehippiestoPunk/New mer~bachelor's buttons; when theologies.

.,.,,...;,..,.,,.,.~,,.;..,...-=--==~~~r.:::i

· If this was theca.se,I was in
a gre~t deal ofdanger. The
up. A man supp0sedly had ·onlypower or en~rgy that I'.
concealed himself in the la- could thirik of was the fact.
dies'·room.
· thadhad worked·at.this bar
He~e, though, the stories · for .qoite a long time, and I ·
.
. .
.
.
conflict. Some say he was was'.well-liked~ . . •. .. '
going to rob the place, some
sOme time·tater, I was.en- ·
say he wanted-to rape the. tering.theclub:whenlheard
girl. All stories end with the . sereeching.tires; I ttimed only.
with BU BU KLAN
young }Vaitress in the base- to~ two hea~lig!'ts racing_
Mon, N.ov ltth,' 8pm
me.nt, shot to death in front of to~~rps me. ·A truck ·then
ametaldoor~ Thebulletholes pintj~meag(l~nsttnewallof.
Only at
are still there.
. ·
. · the.,(:lijb'. As::~~e .truck .vio- ·
·. · A friend of mine insisted le~tW~bac~e4::~p, I C;otild feeL
upon coming with rrie' fo the the'~:~te of the.B¢r~n.behind,
·.
basement where.I wanted to the:, wheel. The .truck raced.
.call 281-8:400 for more irifo ·
touch the holes in hopes of tow~fds me/'pinning me .. :v:
B
, h ing. against
...... the wa
--·11,-again~
... Bak
.uncovering · somet
c - . . '..aou. . ·.· e eve.~ .
upon touch~ng the holes, my ingtipa second time~ the truck
friend turned the lights out. I. locke.~ buin~f.s wi~~ <l cab. · .
FOr. 'the next" 9 riionths, I
looked in her. direction; and
saw the 'apparition smiling wasconfined to a wheekhair
and pointing a. gun at me. · wit}\~'two broken. legs. ·The
· Jim -Is Hiin!
My friend screamed and man driving the truck was
.turned the lights ba.ckon. She giverr15 years in prison, he'll
told me she had seen a be out in six years; though.
screaming woman standing
The club has.since closed~
in front ofthe door. ThE: en~ · ending the 'sightings. I can
.....the amazing reincarnation .
tire murder had been re-ere- onlywonderifheisstill there,
of Jim Morri<ton & .The nOors
ated visually.
alone; waiting .. What did he
· This Saturday, 8:30pm
Thoroughly scared, I con- want? Why was he there?
suited a psychic who told me · Nevertheless, there are six
.
Only
that I might have a p0wer or rusty holes. in the:basement
energy that the ghost was doorandcountlesswitnesses
t in to harness.
to the elusive, .smiling man.
call 281-8400 tor more Info

GHOST'from page 15
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If you had to hide a dead body, where would you hide it?
MA~Li(.

Stephanie Rietzke, Soph.:
"I'd hide it in Pete and
Grubby's room in Kuhlman
.. .
because
· · ·"·
it's a pit.
Nobody
would
want to go
in there
and look
for it."

Jeff
Bidinger,
Soph.: "I
would
dissolve
the whole
~
~'
·· /''··, thing in a
c!l;..=~"'---:...~.;.:..··
=·=' vat of

Greg
Holzapfel,
Soph,: "I
would
hide it in
.
my
· '
frid e,
next to my case of [beeri."

, Bill Keehn,
~ Soph.: "I
would put
itin Lake
Wendell
Michigan,
Jisa, Soph.:
because no "I would
....__ _ _ ___... one would
burn the
notice with all of the crap in body, put
there."
the ashes
in my ash
Amy
tray, take
Cosentino,
the teeth
Soph.:
out and put them under my
"I'd put it
pillow for an extra $2.50 from
in Jeff
the tooth fairy."
Dahmer's
apartPamela Brown, Soph.: "I'd
ment."
fly it to Alaska ... that's where
I live.
There's too
Chari
much
McDaniel,
snow, they
Soph.: "I'd
wouldn't
probably
find it ·ti!
put it in
the sumthe
mer.'
cafeteria."

l

,.~

/· ;- , :-:·

acid."

WINNER
Marshall Lupo III, Soph.:
"I'd hide it in a pile of
leaves next to a road so
someone would hit it and
think they killed it."

Christopher Berrean, Soph.:
"I'd chop it up, and mix it up
with the
beef
stroganoff
in the
cafeteria.
Noone
could tell
the difference."

Mike
Sohan,
Soph.: "l
would hide
it under
Roseanne
Arnold."

Michelle
Schmenk,
Soph.: "I
would cut
it up in
different
Wendy
~~..,;;:;;;;:;.:.;;;...;;.;~ pieces, and . - - - - - - - - . Carina
Ann
flush it down different toilets."
Groh,
Damon,
Freshanm:
Senior:
Bill
"I'd hide
"I'd hide
Bernhard,
it in my
it
in the
Soph.: "I'd
P.O. Box,
'wine
hide it in
because
~~..;.....;...____. cellar of
the Hudson.
it's
the apartment building I live
River.
always
in. There's a secret door in
That's
empty.'
my room that leads to it."
where
everybody hides them.'
r-.____......____________________________________Photos
..._.________
_
by Ellen Bird

Dennis Miller laid only
eggs, Cole shines through
By Patrick Cooney .

The Xavier Newswire
"Have you ev~r gotten
laid by a dinner date that
you took to dinJ'\er. arid paid.
with· .. Entertainment . Guide
'9lcouporis?" .
Dennis Miller had everyone laughing with· that line
in th~ ~-eginning of his show,
but judging~ fl'.om the.
,,. ; . '

~:

: ...... .

Comic
Review
audienc~' s reaction, th;e
show's opening. ad, Alex
Cole, had a better chance of
getting lucky than Dennis
Miller· did, with or without
the coupons;
The highly. anticipated
performance of Dennis
Miller· turned .out to be
somewhat of a disappointment to the Xavier crowd.
On his first live performance
tour since his departure from
Saturday Night Live, Miller

is trying to gain publicity for
his new talk show that will
be in production soon.
Miller did have his moments though. There were
times, very few at that, when
he had the audience holding
their sides from the laughter. He fictitiously talked
about what really happened
between the Pope and his
attempted assassin. His version included the Pope urging his attempted assas~in to
hit him once so that he would
have·. an excuse to beat the
crap out of him. "Oh ya, I'm
sure the Pope forgave him,"
Miller sarcastically said.
It was the long moments
in between the funny ones
thatruined the show. Miller
proceeded to give the audience his view on a wide array of controversial issues.
And as he rambled on about
his personal beliefs, the audience started to notice how
hot is was in the building, or
if they were uncomfortable
in their chair instead of lis. tening to him speak. Some
people, including some

alumni, got up
and left the
show.
Alex Cole
was the one
standing in the
spotlight
though. He
had the ·audience laughing
the entire time
he was on thE:
stage. His humor was original and very
creativf;!.
Although
the show went
very.
well
thanks to tht
SAC, most of
the people at
the show felt
that Dennis
Miller should
have warmed
up the stage for
Alex Cole.
A person's
name or reputation does not
bring
the
laughs, talent
does.
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Every student is eligible for some type of' financial
aid regardless of grades .or parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over 200,000
listings of scholarships and grants represent over
$1 O billion in private sector financial aid.
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to students based on
their career plans, family heritag~ and academic interests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research. department has located many
scholarships including awards for newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders and non-smokers.
•
RESULTS GUARANTEED.
CALL ANYTIME FOR A FREE BROCHURE

(800) 283·8600 Ext.~~~

_ ··

1
..

.
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. ·.·to a ·xavie.r s'creenirig ''()~ ;~S~tittljr B.µ~fh~ss," ·will

FREE

be given away at The Xav~.erNewsip{re:-on . . :· ·
Friday, Nov. 1 at noon'\ :.!1}.e·scre~~~-irtg 'Yilt:·,tak~ .
place Monday, Nov. 4 af:7:i,~in_~·;iit:The Xavier··.'.:·
Uniyersity Theatre.
.· ·
.
· ·

TICKETS

.--~~~~~~~---'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Weekly Crossword
"IN~

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

By Gerry Frey

IS OUT

·.· '.

Encroach·

·~50 C~es~fris garb
61 From a great:distance

Gives up .
Semitic
"
heaven"
Skirt type
Descartes
British rituals

62 Ire ..·· . ·.·· ..... ···.
;... :.- .
63 . as bug In a rug
· -DOWN ···
1 Ask ·
··
2 u;S; citizen .
3 Capital of diana ?
Spaces at the beginning 4 ·Printers'. measures
. ofparagraphs _. .· 5 West Pointers
20 Follows north or.south
6 Ms. Verdugo -.-~ ·.
21 Messrs. Vereen and
. Franklin
7 Loud noises
22 Curves
8 Suffix :~:: ·• · _ .•,_ ·· ·
. 23 Heart artery
9 Red or Black, eg ·
10 Has gotten up
25 S~nate worker
11 Classic cars
27 M_ammas partners
12 Ms. Bancroft
29 Casual
·
13 Mrs. Truman
33 German submarine

~~ . ~~~·:~teem

36
37
38
39
40
41

Cultivate
March of
Sis's siblings
Mr. Amin
Goalies goals . •
Le
.. Coeur

42 Guts. ;

.

P.Wli A Public Service al the USoA Forest i.rvice
I

~~ and your State Forester.

.

.·

··?.. ·
"

SllOl£1

.

•

ON~Y
YOU CANPREVENT FOREST.FIRES>., • ... -'.
.
;-.... ..
.

'

·

,·

· ;, · · · ·

a

.......

~~ . ~~~:b;;ighbo;:s child.

24
25
26
27
· 28
29

Fiery gem
Craves
Summer drinks
" - - there"
Linger

Reve11ues

3q A pieadii1g ·. '

44· "The ills we ought
31 A greek'marketplace
. ":Matthew Arnold 32 Also ran
45 Singles
·
34 Donates
46 Cha11ts ·
37 Hamlet, eg
47 Meat jelly
.
38 Mr. Ruth
.
50 Persons bom on August 40 Inasmuch as
49 Request
· ·· 5th, eg
- 41 Na~e bearers
50
Wind bag
.
51 'AARP members
43. Laborer
52 Spaghetti 8auce
54 Brainy_
44 Machinist
53 Catch . · .
51-Personfrom dia ?
46 Needle.
55. Circuit Ct. of Appeals
58 Follows. coat or family 47 "__: _ .boy''
56 Sawbuck:
·
59 ·Sweet scent
· ·48 Media.val. slave
'>7 Alcoholics' pr~~lems

. l.•,·AUGHTER

,..._
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ANDY PETH

STICKMAN

AF/€R OZ ...

Dl9H ....,..Po<h

... ANIJ YOU WERE 1Hcf?€, llUN1Y €1';',;:.IJ!'fP l1ll 1flF.€e
or you so~. ANP. .. 111YP cVeN Yoo W€R£ 1HeRe,
6PUNKV/ .iHCH! .W€f?c lOfS OF YOU!
·-·

::.. '

...
f'

•• '.: .. ~-- ~· "1 .. - ·"
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Financial Aid available immediately! Special grants program.
Every student is eligible. No one
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, address and $1 l'&H foe
(refundable to : Student Services,
P.O. Box 22-4026, Hollywood, FL
33022.

Need a roommate at the Xavier
Village! Junior or above (including
grad student). Female. For more
information call 745-4949 or 7454326.
Great house within walking distance
to Xavier. Great for 2-4 people.
Includes Washer/Dryer. 621-7588 I
352-0048.

To have a classified placed in the
Newswire, call x3130 or x3832.
Classified ad cost is .25 per word with
a $5 minimum. They are due in the
·Newswire office by 5 p.m. Friday
befure the publication. All classifieds
must be pre-paid.

CLASSIFIEDS
.

Travel Sales Representative. STS,
the leader in collegiate travel needs
motivated individuals and groups to
promote Winter /Spring Break trips.
For information call Student Travel
Services, Ithaca, NY at 1-800-6484849.
The Newswire is looking for ad
representatives and photographers
If interested please contact Michael
DeAloia, General Manager C/0 The
Xavier Newswire, 3800 Victory
Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207.
Call 745-3832 for more information.
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP
WANTED, North America's Best
Damn Tour Co. Only J-J-Llfc can
offer you a Free Spring Break trip
for every 20 paid and a chance to
win a Yamaha Wavejammer. Join
thousands of other campus reps.
Call now 1-800-263-5604.
Earn Fabulous free Spring Break
vacation while meeting new people
and earning cash. Work at your own
pace. Energetic, highly motivated.
outgoing individuals needed. Call
Bob at Campus Holidays 1-800-6274791.

Addressers Wanted Immediately! No experience necessary.
Process FHA mortgage refunds.
Work al home. Call 1-405-321-3064

·
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Opening;
available for individuals or student
organizations to promote the country's most
successful Spring Break tours. Call lnterCampus Programs
1-&JG-327-6013

Fm? Spring Break Trips, to students or
student organizations promoting our
Spring Break Packages. Good Pay &
Fun. Call CMI. 1-800-423-5264
Earn S200o. ~Free Spring Break Trips.
North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated students,.
organizations, fraternities and sororities
as campus representatives promoting
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, and Panama
City! Call l-800-724-1555

Wanted F.ducation major with strength in
English, to tutor 6th grade boy in our Mt.
Washington Home. $15.00/hr. 231-4948

..
fi

I ·I··FRE.E.

.

RAISING

SCHOLARSHIP IN.FORM.ATION
• FOR· STUDENTS· WHO NEED

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE ·
.
Every
II
stUdent Is eligible for some type of financial
aid regardless of grades or parental Income.

.·

COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over 200,000 listings of scholarships and
grants represent over $10 billion in private sector financial aid ..
MANY AWAROS: Scholarships are available to students based on their 'career plans. family
heritage and academic interests.
.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research department has located many scholarships
including awards lor newspaper carriers, grocery. clerks, -cheerleaders and non-~mo~erc;
0

For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organization.

89 7

AISOturm NO INVISfMENr llOUlllO!

llUULTS GUAllANftU.

ALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 5

CALL ANYTIME FOf't A FREE BROCHURE . . .
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(800) 283·8GOO
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IT'S NEWl·
l 6'' PARTY SIZE PIZZA

16~'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PARTY

SIZE PIZZA

I
I

$6.99

I
I

Get a 16" Party Size Pizza with
one lopping-for only $6.99.

I

, Offer e:1.pires l~/15/91: V:ilhl-al

I

·I ,
I

·

: . .•)

. .

··

p:inicipating s1orcs 011ly. Nin v:ilitl
wi1!1 <my nthl'f offer. J.imi_u:d ..
dd1ve_ry area tu ensure s:1vc cl11v111g.

~------------~----~I

14" LARGE
PIZZA

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. $5.99
-;

Get a 14" Large Pizza with
one topping for only $5.99.

.

.,~

IT'S NEW, IT'S HUGE! Domino's Pizza celebrates it's 16" PARTYSIZE
PIZZA. Now, for a limited time, get 30% more pizza for only$ I more! Buy a 16"
one-topping pizza for only $·1 more than our 14" one-topping pizza price! What a
week to roundup the whole gang and try our new 16" PARTY SIZE PIZZA!

0

•

0
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•

•
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396-7400

LIKE

@DGMINO~S. .

H<>w You Like Pilla At'Horne.
/'

3915 MONTGOMERY RD.

~

I
I

Of for o~piros l~/15/91. Valid :01
p.1r1u:1p.11111g slores only. Nol v.1l11J

L

• · -·!·

wuh .my 01hcr uflcr. 1.imi1cd

. delivery area 10 ensure s;1vc drivin'iJ

I --~~-------------- :I
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:I

NOBODY
.KNOWS

r.

I'

~

12''
MEDIUM
·
·
PIZZA

!
II
I
II

L

II

:1·

!

$4.99
Get a 12" Medium Pizza wilh
one lopping for only $4.99.

:

__________________
..II
111.·. ·

1

Olk1 c.\pircs 12115/91. V.1lld u1
participating s1orns only. Noa valitJ

~

with .my other offer. 1.imilcll
tlclivcr)' area lo ensure save driving. I

.
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